
Personal Breakthrough 
A unique and powerful one-to-one programme with Nikki Owen, award winning expert in 
energy, personal presence and charisma. Guaranteed to transform your thinking, positively 

change the way you feel, increase your energy and improve your physical and emotional well-
being. This stunningly different approach enables you to achieve more of the results you desire 

in every aspect of your life.  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Why	you	need	to	do	this	
During the first six years of our lives we download many of our programmes that we are sDll 

running, albeit unconsciously, as an adult. In our early years as our brain was forming we operated 
in a hypnogogic state. We were very suggesDble and had no way of evaluaDng whether what we 

were downloading was good or bad for us. 

“Nikki	is	an	inspira+on.	She	inspires	others	to	achieve	great	things.”	

ColleHe Stone, Strategic Lead for Leadership & Engagement, Home Office 

In your past you will have experienced situaDons that were painful, difficult and traumaDc. These 
types of situaDons are actually the way we grow, evolve, learn and develop. If you’ve buried rather 

than released these old negaDve emoDons they are stored within your system. You start to build an 
internal toxic mountain. SomeDmes situaDons in your present can trigger these negaDve emoDons 

and the repDlian part of your brain responds as if it is responding to a danger experience. As corDsol 
is released into your body, your cells  switch into a survival mechanism and this can cause shallow 

breathing. You may find that your response to a situaDon is completely out of proporDon and you 
either over-react or close down. You struggle to be yourself and this erodes your energy and 

undermines your confidence.   

To create sustainable change in the way you feel it’s important to work simultaneously with both 

your conscious and unconscious mind. Your unconscious mind’s prime direcDve is to protect you 
and to keep you safe. It knows the root cause of your distress. If you have kept the lid on your 

emoDons then your system becomes an intense pressure cooker that has the propensity to explode 
at any moment.  

“It’s	no	exaggera+on	to	say	that	my	whole	life	changed	that	day.	I	became	a	happier	person.”	

Chris Bellamy, Managing Director, First Found 
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Indicators of high levels of buried negaDve emoDons include:  

❖ Anxiety - parDcularly at night. 

❖ Feeling stressed, overwhelmed and out of control.  
❖ Low energy and a sense that you are ‘running on empty’.   

❖ PercepDon that other people are judgement and criDcal. 
❖ Feeling powerless, insecure and isolated. 

“I	have	never	experienced	anything	like	it.	I	have	found	my	authen+c	self	and	it	feels	amazing.”	

Aileen Cowler L & D Specialist NFU Mutual 

Using a combinaDon of tools and techniques Nikki works with your unconscious mind to idenDfy 
and release old traumas. This process enables you to communicate  with and then support your 

younger self. This changed percepDon educates and informs your sense of Self and creates a 
compelling exciDng vision of your future. During the sessions you will experience that: 

❖ Unconscious limiDng beliefs formed in childhood are idenDfied and removed. 
❖ NegaDve emoDons stored within your body are shiYed and released. 

❖ Insights from your new percepDons inform and help you in the present. 
❖ Clarity about the next steps in your future that are aligned with your core values. 

❖ Difficult relaDonships become easier and more comfortable. 
❖ Self-sabotaging behaviours are neutralised. 

❖ Stuck and stagnant thought paHerns are sDmulated to increase your energy. 
❖ You will feel lighter, calmer and more connected to the real ‘you’. 

“The	most	memorable	and	developmental	session	I	have	ever	par+cipated	in.”	

Evan Perkins, Global Learning & Talent Manager, Gazprom MarkeDng & Trading 
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About	Nikki	Owen	

	

Nikki Owen is an award winning 
expert in charisma, personal 

presence and energy. She’s 
l i f e l o n g s t u d y i n t o h i g h 

performance discovered that 
charisma is a peak performing 

state that can be likened to the 
sporDng equivalent of being in 

The Zone. Rather than teach 
people tools and techniques to 

improve how they perform, Nikki 
believes that when we are being 

true to ourselves at our core we 
access a state of flow that instantly connects us to a place where we feel happier, healthier and 

more inspired with our lives. Nikki’s one-to-one sessions are deep, emoDonally charged and 
extremely powerful. She believes that change can happen in an instant. She has a reputaDon for her 
amazing intuiDon and ability to read people’s issues from their physical bodies. Her compassion 

enables her to establish a safe environment so that individuals feel comfortable when working with 
their unconscious minds. 

QualificaDons 

AAMET Advanced PracDDoner Level 3 EmoDonal Freedom Techniques, Advanced Matrix-
reimprinDng PracDDoner, Reiki Master and Energy for Life PracDDoner, ABNLP CerDfied Trainer of 

Neuro LinguisDc Programming, CerDfied Trainer Time Line Therapy, Instructor of Hypnotherapy by 
American Board of Hypnotherapy. 

“Nikki	has	an	amazing	skill	of	seeing	what	is	really	going	on	behind	the	mask.	She	is	percep+ve,	
gentle	and	very	intui+ve.	She	helps	people	make	significant	shiEs	in	a	very	short	space	of	+me.	If	

you	want	to	improve	the	quality	of	your	life	-	work	with	Nikki.”		

Robi Bernberg, Managing Director, Rocket Medical 

“Powerful.Had	a	profound	effect	of	greater	understanding	of	who	I	am.”		

Susie Williams, Franchise Project Controller, Orange 
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Lillesden House*, Hawkhurst Kent 

Personal Breakthrough programme (Face-to-Face)  includes: 

❖ Two x face-to-face sessions with Nikki Owen approximately 3 - 4 hours each* 
❖ Unlimited Interim support when required via telephone/email/text 

❖ Specially selected hypno-meditaDons for post session integraDon 
❖ Personalised mantra for cellular-healing meditaDon 

❖ Follow up phone call to check progress. 
❖ Equates to 10 hours of 121 Dme with Nikki Owen 

* LocaDon: Lillesden House, Hawkhurst Kent TN18 4QG                                                 £3500 plus VAT 

Deep transformaDon sessions delivered on Skype 
❖ Incorporates energy techniques to release negaDve emoDons 

❖ Involves re-visiDng memories to create powerful change 
❖ Each session is 90 minutes 

Pricing based on number of sessions booked: 

1 x 90 minute session  £500 plus VAT 

3 x 90 minute sessions based on £375 per session - £1125 plus VAT 
6 x 90 minute sessions based on £300 per session - £1800 plus VAT 
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Terms and CondiDons 

❖ 100% of the total fee will be invoiced upon client confirmaDon and is non-refundable. 
❖ Face-to-face sessions are held at Lillesden House, Hawkhurst, Kent. 

❖ VAT will be chargeable at the current prevailing rate. 
❖ All dates will be agreed and scheduled in advance. In the event of re-scheduling a face-to-face 

session where less than 2 weeks noDce is given, that session will be chargeable. 
❖ For more informaDon about terms of business please email Andy Mildner, Financial Controller for 

Audience with Charisma limited accounts@audiencewithcharisma.com  

“I	have	never	been	in	a	situa+on	where	it	has	had	such	a	profound	and	life	changing	effect.”		

Nick Alvarez, OperaDons Manager, Siemens 

“Nikki	refreshes	the	parts	other	coaches	cannot	reach!	Her	unconven+onal	methods	quickly	seek	
the	blocks	in	your	life	and	her	direct	but	caring	approach	clears	your	forward	path.	Her	process	is	

rapier	efficient	if	you	give	yourself	fully.”	

Stephen Brown, CEO, Euro Projects Recruitment Ltd 

“I	don’t	know	or	understand	what	happened	or	why	-	but	I	felt	a	lot	beMer	as	a	result!	Nikki	helped	
me	at	a	difficult	+me	and	leE	me	feeling	much	more	resourceful	and	back	on	top	of	my	game.”	

Tim Holden CEO, The Holden Group 

“A	complete	personal	transforma+on	working	deeply	on	limi+ng	beliefs	which	impact	all	aspects	of	
you	life,	work,	rela+onships	and	personal	awareness	and	development.	No	other	coaching	

compares	as	Nikki	connects	with	you	at	subconscious	level	ac+ng	as	guide	and	filling	you	with	the	
courage	to	resolve	the	past	and	the	energy	to	create	your	future	purpose.”	

Tara Mullen, VP Affinion InternaDonal 

“Nikki	is	an	extraordinary	individual,	one	of	those	rare	people	who's	personal	impact	stays	with	
you	long	aEer	the	session	has	finished.“	

Barry Holmes, Founder, Zoom Creates Ltd 

Contact: nikkiowen@audiencewithcharisma.com  Tel: 07522 916741 

or Lorraine Foley (Nikki’s PA) lorraine.foley@audiencewithcharisma.com
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